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THREE years after England
Women’s RugbyWorldCup tri-
umph, thewomen’s game has
risen to the next level with the
announcement of the new
Women’s Super Rugby league.
Harlequins Ladies were

announced lastmonth as one of
the ten teams in the Rugby Foot-
ball Union’smulti-million pound
investment plan.
The RFU’s director of profes-

sional rugby,NigelMelville,said
at the launch that the competi-
tion, starting in September,
represented a great opportunity
for thewomen’s game in driving
standards both domestically and
at an elite level.
Harlequins are alsoworking at

a grassroots level after launching
their Switch programme in
September,designed to create a
pathway for girls wanting to get
into rugby.
Harlequins are currently

pairedwith Kent-basedAyles-
ford Bulls,who lie third in the
Women’s Premiership,and the
Bulls will play under theHarle-
quins namewhen the super
league begins.
JimEyre,commercial opera-

tions director at Harlequins,
thinks this is just the beginning.
“We set ourselves a standard

of not being in the bottom three,”
he said.
“Aylesford are currently sit-

ting third in the Premiership and

so our aspiration is to be the best
ladies team in Europe.”
The Switch initiative has

coached up to 600 girls and Eyre
was quick to praise the pro-
gramme’s popularity aswell as
the standard of coaching and
positive results it has produced.
He said:“Wehave been slight-

ly overwhelmedby the positive
reaction and having gone to
some of the local tournaments,
where the girls play Switch,they
just out-performed everyone
else.
“It’s really good towatch

because it’s not about physicali-
ty; it’smore about skills and
teamwork.It’s nice to get some-
thing right for a change.”
England international Leanne

Riley is Harlequins’ambassador

for the Switch programme.The
scrum-half,who has nine Eng-
land appearances to her name,
has also helped out with some
training sessions.
“On one occasion therewere

30 ormore girls involved and at
school level that ismassive,”
Riley said.
“I never had that opportunity

at school level to seewhat they
have and howmuch they have
learnt in that short space of time.
“It’s really good to see and a

real breath of fresh air to see how
much they are enjoying it.”
Harlequinswill take on fellow

southwest London club Rich-
mond FC in the league and Riley
admitted her excitement and
hopes about the upcoming super
league campaign.

She added:“There are a few
new teams that we haven’t
played against.
“However,I like to thinkwe

will be targeting the top two as
we’re currently sitting third.
“For a new team,which has

just formed a newpartnership
with Aylesford,this has certainly
exceeded expectations.”
The Switch programmehas

operated in four Richmond
schools:Sir Richard Reynolds
Catholic College,GreyCourt
School,Orleans Park School and
Waldergrave School forGirls.
The initiative is alsoworking

withTiffin School in Kingston and
there are proposals to branch the
programmeout to Hounslow.
Head coach of the Switch pro-

grammeBrianHolland,who has

been at Harlequins formore than
ten years,hailed Riley as a fantas-
tic rolemodel for the up and
coming Switch participants.
He also believes the new

super league has breathed new
life into girl’s rugby and the
Switch programme as awhole.
Holland said:“It gives drive

and it also gives parents an idea
of what their daughters could be
doingwith Harlequins so the
wholewomen’s picture is grow-
ing fromgrassroots up.
“The growth and demand of

the game is huge.I think the aims
of the Switch programme is to
break down the barriers and get
these youngpeople thinking
about the sport and once they
have beenbroken it can only go
from strength to strength.”

By Jackson Cole

Midland BoxingClub,
whereCarl Frampton started
out,was one of four clubs to
receive £200,000 from Stor-
mont to attractmorewomen
andgirls to the sport in 2016.

In December 2016 it was
announced that England’s
women cricketerswere going
to be awarded new two-year
contracts designed to bring
about greater security.

OnMarch 13,2017 the Foot-
ball Association announced a
plan to double the number of
female players by 2020 follow-
ing a separate £3.7mboost at
grassroots level in 2015.

A 2014 sponsorship deal
for theWomen’sOxford and
Cambridge Boat Racemeant
rowerswould no longer have
to raisemoney themselves to
fund training and kit.

A £300,000 schemewas set
up to increasewomen’s sport
involvement in Scotland in July
2016.Data showed 51%of
young teenage girls,and 71%
of boys,were active in sport.

5Women’s
sportcash
boosts
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QuinsdrivingforSuper
Rugbysuccess

DRIVING ON: Leanne Riley
(Picture and below left) has
high hopes for next season

CREDIT: Getty Images for
Harlequins

SWITCH THE PLAY: The
programme in action.

Credit: Vicki Sharp
Photography
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IT’S the age old question that
won’t go away.Just how can a
sport where the humanbrain rat-
tles around the skull for 36
minutes be legal?
Formany fighters,waking up

at the crack of dawn,running for
miles on end,draining their
bodies,sacrificing nights out and
social timewith friends and
family,boxing stoppedbeing a
choice a long time ago.
Fighters get into the ring for

entertainment, to please a crowd
of hundreds or thousands of cus-
tomers, the public baying for
blood.For some in that crowd,
watching twomen in the ring
beating each other is just a sweet
release fromnormality.
We’ve all seen the dark times

of boxing,theMcClellan,Watson,
Blackwell andMartin incidents,
where lives have almost been
lost due to fighting,could it be
time to ring the final bell on the
squared circle combat?
PeterMcCabe,chief executive

of Headway – the brain injury
association,said: “The simple
reality is that every time a boxer
steps into the ring,they run the
risk of suffering a fatal injury or
sustaining a lifelong disability as
a result of brain trauma.
“These risks are heightened

for boxerswho have previously

sustainedbrain injuries orwho
are on the road to recovering
from concussion.”
When asked about optimal

rest periods in boxing,Mr
McCabe said:“Ultimately howev-
er, the dangers of boxing are
significant and unacceptable for
all fighters – nomatter the dura-
tion since their last bout.
“Themedical evidence,sup-

ported by the BritishMedical
Association and numerous other
medical bodies across theworld
is clear andbeyonddoubt.
“In addition to the risk of suf-

fering an acute bleed or bruising
to the brain,which can be fatal,
the cumulative effects of repeat-
ed blows to the head can lead to
long-term,life changing injury.”
The real kicker camewhenMr

McCabedeclared:“Put simply,
there is no safe formof boxing
and it should bebanned.”
Last January at theCopper

Box,TommyMartin, the youngest
ever English lightweight champi-
on, was forced to quit the sport,
and abandon the craft he had
honed since hewas 11 years old.
For people likeMartin,boxing

consumed his life,andwas
impossible to shake.
In a routine defence of his Eng-

lish Super-Lightweight title,
Martinwas stoppedby John
WayneHibbert,he lost his belt,
and almost his life.
Martin refused to let this

defeat get the best of him,and

has now turned to coaching.
Martin explained that, though

from the outside boxingmaybe
brutal, if you delve deeper,you’ll
see the true beauty of the sport.
“Boxing ismad,it’s like a little

family,everyone gets together
and looks out for one another
and it was nice to see howmuch
love I got for trying to stay in the
game after everything that’s hap-
pened,” he added.
“When they said tome,the

neurosurgeon said he didn’t like
boxing,it was hard to hear, it was
all I knew,without boxing in the
world I wouldn’t knowwhat to do.
“I wouldn’t knowwhat to be a

part of,so I think there are a lot of
worse things out there.
“If it wasn’t for boxing there

would be a lotmore kids on the
street,more kids doing a lotmore
harmful things to their bodies,
therewould be a lotmore deaths
if therewas no boxing.
“With boxing,it wasmyworld,

it’s all I know,it wasmy first love.
“To be honest with you,it split

me andmy fiancée up at the time,
it was hard but I had to put
boxing first and I gave up every-
thing formydream,so to have it
all be taken away fromme,it
killedme inside.
“It was just a life changer, it’s

really spun thewholeworld on
it’s head forme.
“It windsme upwhen I see

fighters going out partying,it
makesme think you don’t realise

the opportunity you’ve got.
“I can’t stand it when I see

fighters just playing in there,
because you can’t play boxing.”
LiamCameron,whowill fight

FedorChudinov nextmonth,
explained that tomany,boxing is
more than just away ofmaking a
living,andboxers know the risks.
“You can’t say boxing is safe to

be fair,”saidCameron.
“If you learn the art good

enough,you still can’t get in the
showerwithout gettingwet,but if
you learn your craft good,and
you also have a gooddefence,
you’re still going to get hit a bit,
but look how it’s changed
people’s lives.
“Somepeople aremillion-

aires, somepeople have bought
their housewith it,and it’s got
people off the streets.
“I know it’s not good for your

health,definitely not, they’re
probably telling the truth.”
The questions of howethical

boxing is,how safe it is,whether
safety can be improved upon or
whether it should be scrapped
will never go away.
A sport and a discipline this

brutalmay never be described
as being‘beautiful’,and there
will always be naysayers,howev-
er the steps that have been taken
fromwithin the sport to prevent
incidents like that of theCopper
Box last January,are a confident
sign that the‘sweet science’
could one day become just that.

By Daniel Blackham

RINGSIDE: Fans gather prior to
a fight at York Hall

Below: Nick Blackwell moments
before collapsing

Theboxingbrain-teaser:
Shouldfightingbe legal?

Boxing -MichaelWatson’s career
ended in 1991 following a fight with
Chris Eubank that left himwith near-
fatal brain injuries.The fight almost
ended his life and he spent years
trying towalk,read andwrite again.

F1 – Jules Bianchi died in July 2015
after suffering a severe brain injury in
the JapaneseGrand Prix in 2014.He
lost control of his car and crashed into
a recovery vehicle that left him in an
induced coma until his death.

NFL – Junior Seau committed suicide
in 2012 after a horrible decline due to
chronic traumatic encephalopathy.The
impact of collisions in theNFL lead to
his declinewith a number of deceased
former players found to haveCTE.

Rugby League –Huddersfield
Giants youngster RonanCostello died
in June 2016 after suffering a severe
traumatic brain injury.The 17-year-old
slipped in a tackle and hit his head on
the ground in a tragic accident.

Football - Petr Cech suffered a
depressed skull fracture inOctober
2006while playing for Chelsea against
Reading.The goalkeeperwas involved
in a nasty collisionwith StephenHunt
that left his life hanging in the balance.

5 Brain
injuries
insport
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MYTRAMhad just leftWimble-
don station onWednesdaywhen
the news of a terror attack out-
side theHouses of Parliament
filtered through onTwitter.

I was onmyway toCroydon
for the launch of the RealMadrid
Foundation andTheCedars
School’s Social Sports initiative -
the first UK-based project of its
kind,aimed at using sport to aid
integration for children at risk of
social or economic exclusion.

Information fromWestminster
emerged throughout the dura-
tion ofmy journey and stayed in
the air as I walked in to the
Grade II listed building,built as
a house in 1761 and opened as
TheCedars School in 2013.

The launch beganwith amen-
tion of the situation unfolding in
the centre of the capital and an
offer of thoughts and prayers to
those affected.If therewas ever
a time for amessage of inclusion
and support, it was now.

“Themost exciting aspect of
the project forme is that it is not
just about teaching football
skills,but about preparing
youngpeople for life,”said the
headmaster of Cedars School,
RobertTeague.

“Social Sports School is a
committee project; it’s not a hot
house for elite players or a
scouting operation.

“In otherwords it’s not about
looking for greatness,but it’s
about helping to produce great-
ness and to affect real change in
people’s lives.”

Football has longbeen seen
as away of bringing people
together,regardless of colour or
creed,from the 1914Christmas
trucematch to the RealMadrid
Foundation’s initiatives,current-
ly being usedby 50,000 people
in almost 75 countries.

AtTheCedars School,Real
Madrid’s former 123-goal strik-
er, current director of
institutional relations and patron
formultiple charities,Emilio
Butragueño,spoke of the power
of football as a social tool.

“It is great that this unique
sport can be used not just to
makemillions of people happy

all over theworld but,at the same
time,to help somany children on
this planet,”he said.

“We really believe that sport is
a vehicle for social integration
and personal development.”

The initiative is running in part-
nershipwithCroydon’s Kinetic
Foundation,set up in thewake of
the 2011 London riots to offer edu-
cational services and
opportunities for disadvantaged
children in south London,and
Football for Unity.

Football for Unity is awest
London-based programmededi-
cated to creating sustainable
sports projects around theworld
that provide a platform to promote
cultural exchange and healthy
lifestyles among youngpeople.

“The hope is that we can
improve integration through
sports,”saidNatashaMudhar,
spokesperson for the charity.

“Football for Unity basically
helps promote unity and that
notion of togetherness of all com-
munities, irrespective of colour,
nationality and gender.

“It helps to spread thatmes-
sage of community that we all
really need at themoment.”

LondonMayor Sadiq Khanwas
due to speak at the launch but,
due to the tragedy developing in
the centre of his city,was forced to
pull out at the lastminute.

In his absenceCllr Alisa Flem-
ming fromCroydonCouncil
remained as the only political rep-
resentative on the panel,and her
views on the subject of football as
a tool for integration from a local
level spoke volumes.

She said:“Offering young
people these activities,I don’t
think it can be underestimated.

“Oftenwe look at what sport
can do and try to pigeonhole it.

“But if we’re looking at issues
around tacklingmental health
within the borough,and the prob-
lems for some of our teenagers
and younger children,we can see
the difference that it canmake in
terms of encouraging and lifting
self-esteem.”

Nobody is pulling thewool over
anyone’s eyes - football as awhole
does have a darker sidewith fan
trouble,corruption and cheating
generatingmore publicity and
debate than positive schemes.

Even away from football the
press is seemingly dominated by
bad news fromboth sides of the
Atlantic and stories like the one
coming out of Croydon can often
becomeburied.

But there is hope that,with the
education,values and strong
sense of professionalism Social
Sports Schools initiatives instill in
children,the next generation can
have a positive global effect.

In times like these it is impor-
tant not to let the good in the
world be overlooked,and ames-
sage of togetherness,hope and a
better future for every child rang
true throughout the speeches at
the school.

“In getting this project to this
point, there’s one thing that has
struckme,”saidMatthew Sher-
wood, CEOof the PACT
EducationalTrust - owners ofThe
Cedars School.

“Despite the diverse back-
grounds, all of the organisations
involved have one over-arching
goal - to provide childrenwith the
values and skills they need for life
and to become themen and
women our society needs.”

With initiatives likeCedar
School’s,London’s future is bright.

By Andrew Gerlis

Real Madrid link-up for
young Croydon footballers

PARTNERSHIP: Cedars
School headteacher Robert
Teague looks on as Emilio
Butragueño highlights the
importance of these schemes

KICK OFF: Former Real Madrid
striker Emilio Butragueño launches
the club’s new partnership with
Croydon’s Cedars School

FUTURE: The Social Sports
School scheme targets social
integration and education in
disadvantaged children
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BRITISH people call it real tennis,
Americans refer to it as court
tennis, for Australians it is royal
tennis and if you are French you
know it as jeu de palm.
Real tennis is a relatively niche

sport but its popularity is rising.
Players describe the sport as a

mixture of lawn tennis and chess
because tactics are everything.
Real tennis has always had a

smaller sporting community
compared tomany other sports.

Just 7000 people around the
world play it but it is verymuch a
growth sport.
There are only 47 real tennis

courts in use across theworld,
over half of which are in the
United Kingdom.
New courts open roughly

every five years,although there
was a boom in the 1990swhen
sixwere built.The latest court
was built in 2016 atWellington
College,Berkshire,which cost
more than £1.5million.
Real tennis is a fascinating

sport which is fast and requires a
huge amount of skill and clever

ball control. It may appear com-
plex at first but beginners
shouldn’t be alarmed - the rules
are just slightlymore complicat-
ed than lawn tennis.
What attracts people to play

real tennis is its challenging
aspect.This is where the chess
reference comes into play:the
structure of the game emphasis-
es tactical awareness rather than
speed andpower.
Ben Ronaldson,head of real

tennis atTheQueen’s Club
based in BaronsCourt,London,
revealedwhatmakes it the suc-
cessful sport it is.

He said:“The best thing about
real tennis is that youwill never
stop learning.There is a lot of
mileage in trying towork out how
to beat your opponent.There are
somany different angles and
spins you need to get used to
compared to other sports.”
Real tennis is the ancestor of

all racket sports and it is this his-
torical pedigree of the sport,
which dates back to the 16th cen-
tury that people enjoy and
appreciate.KingHenryVIII used
to play on his court in Hampton
Court Palace.
Lawn tennis was one of the

racket sports that derived from
real tennismany years ago.
To keep the sport’s popularity

increasing it is crucial to intro-
duce it into schools so asmany
youngplayers as possible can
get the chance to have a go and
seewhat the sport is all about.
TheQueen’s Clubwelcome

schools to their club to have a go
at real tennis and encourage chil-
dren to begin lessons.
Ronaldson said:“Just in the last

threeweekswe havemanaged to
get two local state schools
coming along and they nowplay
everyThursday and Friday
which is fantastic.
“We love introducing the sport

to any keen andwilling players.”
Charlie Stevens,a 20-year-old

student, is an enthusiastic and
regular real tennis playerwho
got the chance to learn at school
and he has reaped the rewards.

By Marina Stephens

GAME TIME: Players in
action at The Queen’s
Club in London

Real tennis revealed:
Thefatherof racketsports

Real tennis is played on an indoor
court which is enclosedby four irregu-
larly-sizedwalls.Around three sides of
the court are the sloping roofs of the
penthousewhich also formpart of the
playing area.

All courts are unique.Every feature
of the court has its own role to play in
defining the structure of the game.The
net divides the court and,unlike tennis,
the service is always delivered at the
same end of the court.

The balls are handmade andmuch
harder than those used in lawn tennis.
They aremade of cork andweigh
around 75 grams.Balls take roughly 35
minutes tomake and a set consisting of
60-70 balls usually lasts twoweeks.

The rackets are all asymmetrical,
they lookwonky as they are designed
in the shape of a hand tomake it easier
for players to take the ball closer to the
ground.The design of the racket has
changed little in five centuries.

There are nearly 40 types of serve
including the giraffe, the hunting dog
and the bobble.Points can be scored
by hitting nets around the court includ-
ing the grille, thewinning gallery,
which rings a bell,or the dedans.

5 Real
tennis
facts
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5. BELOW:Amodern real tennis
racket

BELOW LEFT: The vintage
machine real tennis balls are
made on

He said:“I took it up at school
and I’ve nowbeen playing for
over five years.
“It is a brilliant gamebecause

you can be a lot fitter, faster and
younger than your opponent but
that doesn’t necessarilymean
you are going towin because
the game requires a lotmore
thought than that.
“It is not about who hits the

ball the hardest, it’s about posi-
tioning andwhere you place the
ball. It providesmewithmore of
a challenge than lawn tennis.
“The game requires honesty,

it is essential to the sport.You
have to trust your opponent.”
Real tennis has a great sport-

ing communitywith an online
internationally run system
where players can keep in con-
tact with each other.
That system allows people to

viewplayers’records and handi-
caps and has been awelcome
addition to the sport’s communi-
ty spirit across theworld.
Ben Bomford,an experienced

real tennis player and head of
rackets atTheQueen’s Club,
added:“With there being only
7000 active players, everyone is
friends.We all try and scratch
each other’s backs.
“One challenge players like

to undertake is to try and com-
plete the check list.This is where
you attempt to play on every real
tennis court around theworld
and as there are only 47 courts in
total it is possible.”
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LOOKINGdown from the Pre-
mier League to the Ryman South
is enough to stir an acrophobic
reaction in any football fan.

Such is the vast gapbetween
wealth and grassroots that it
makes it all too easy to turn a
blind eye to the achievements
that occurway down in the
eighth tier of English football.

Cast an eye into the Ryman
South and there youwill catch a
glimpse of a sidewho are taking
both 2017 and the league by
storm.

Traverse up anddown the
country,across all professional
leagues,and youwon’t find a
goal scoring record that tops that
ofTooting&MitchamUnited
Football Club.

Under the guidance of Frank
Wilson,theTerrors have instilled
fear among opposition defences
with amassive 115 league goals
so far this campaign – the highest
tally fromnon-league step four
and up.

‘Goals win you games’may
smack of another state-the-obvi-
ousMichaelOwen cliché but this
part of the game has been the
key behind their record-break-
ing season.
So far this calendar year,

Wilson’s side have set a club
record bywinning all 14 league
gameswhich is quite some feat
considering they onlymanaged
16 thewhole of last season and

themanager believes themain
difference is the recruits brought
into the squad.

“Our goal scoring record is
testament to the playerswe’ve
brought in and particularly those
acquired in attacking areas,”said
the 30-year-old.

“A style of football that I like to
play is being expressive in pos-
session andwe’ve selected
players that can offer different
assets and attributes in attacking
areas sowe can playwith a very
attacking style.

“Wehave players that score a
lot of goals but we’re not type-
casted to scoring goals in
centre-forward positions
becausewe’ve had players chip-
ping in fromother areas on the
field and that’s exactlywhat you

need to be successful as a foot-
ball team.”

Since the club offered their
reserve team coach themanage-
rial role in the 2015/16 season,
Wilson brought instant success
to Imperial Fields bywinning the
London Senior Cup.

His appointment,bringing a
fresh enthusiasm,style of play
and ambition to theTerrors, is
paying dividends seeing as one
look at the table showsTooting&
Mitcham sitting nine points clear
at the top of Ryman South.

“We’re in a great position at
themoment,”addedWilson.
“We’ve got to keepgetting

maximumpoints andwe’d all like
to see that extend as far as it can
possibly go so our ambitions are
towin every single game.”

There seems to be no bounds
toWilson’s ambition for the club,
one that is shared by the chair-
man and staff who haveworked
together to instil a philosophy
that is producing results at the
business end of the season.

Wilson said:“The chairman’s
got big ambitions,the club’s got
the infrastructure to go on and
step up the divisions in non-
league football – it really has no
limits in that sense.
“The staff here atTooting -my

first team coach Paul Dale,assis-
tant coachAshley Bosah,fitness
coachTerry Angel and physio
MohiniMorar plus all the people
that volunteer – these are people
that work day and night,sweat
black andwhite towork as hard
as they can for the football club.”

One playerwho has benefited
from the club’s togetherness is
top scorer Billy Dunn.

The forward is enjoying his
most prolific seasonwith 26
league goals and has fallen back
in lovewith football since joining
Tooting&Mitcham.

“I’ve never been a part of a
team that’s had such a good team
spirit,”saidDunn.

“Dale is the best coach I’ve
ever had and heworks really
well with Frank.

“I haven’t had thismuch fun in
years,I’mmuch hungrier to
score and I’mplayingwith a
smile onmy face.”

Their next homegameon 1st
April against South Parkwill be
free admission for all for an
events day to promote the club.

By Will Holderness

Michail Antonio - the
winger scored on his debut
aged 17 and had prolific
Championship spells,before
impressive form forWest Ham
earned an England call up.

PaddyHasty - starting out at
Tooting&Mitcham,the big
strikerwent on to play for
LeytonOrient andQPR,and
representedGreat Britain at
the 1960Olympics in Rome.

Nathan Ellington - he only
played once beforemoving to
Bristol Rovers and his strike
partnershipwith Jason
Roberts was instrumental in
Wigan’s promotion in 2005.

DarioGradi - he only
playedbriefly at amateur level
before deciding tomove into
coaching andwas in charge of
CreweAlexandra for 26 years
over three spells.

Alex Stepney - theMitcham-
born goalkeeper started at the
Terrors,beforemoving on and
being part of the first English
team towin the EuropeanCup
atManchester United.

5Terrors tomakeit to
top level
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Terror-fying
runkeeps
Tootingon
top

UNBEATABLE: Celebrating yet another goal

BELOW: The Terrors celebrate last season’s London
Senior Cup win (left) and Billy Dunn in action (right)

CREDIT: Sam Conquest



SOMETHING is stirring in a leafy corner
of southwest London.
TeddingtonHockeyClub’s first team,

the oldest hockey club in theworld,are
making newhistory this season.
They are on an incrediblewinning run

of 14matches that has taken them to the
brink of theMen’s Hockey LeagueCon-
ference East title with one game to go.
TeamcoachChris Seddon is clear on

why the teamhas been so successful.
He said:“One of the things that’s really

important is that you have a group of
guys that really get onwell with each
other but alsoworkwell with each other.
“Wewant to play attractive hockey so

we shift the ball really quickly and try
and score asmany goals as possible.
“We focus on ourselves rather than

the teamswe’re facing andwe use fast
counter attacks,trying to get the ball up

to our forwardswhich everyone has
really bought into.
“This has really helped us on the pitch

and everyone knowswhat their role is
andwe have a clear plan.
“We always focus onwhat we’re

doing rather than the opposition.”
Teddington have been unable,how-

ever, to shake off nearest challengers
Sevenoaks,with the two sides level on
points going into a dramatic finalmeet-
ing between the two on Sunday.
They need a draw to secure the title

and a place in the promotion play-offs
for a chance to play in the Premier Divi-
sion next season in amatchmanager
PaulOliver has described as something
of a‘cup final.’
Oliver has claimed there is no

prospect of adopting amore cautious
style despite his side needing just a
point from the crucial encounter.
He said:“I expect it to be a high

scoring game,obviouslywe can draw,
but you can’t go into any hockeymatch
thinking you can draw the game,that just
doesn’t happen in hockey.
“There is no prospect of us just trying

to avoid defeat.The only time itmight
come into play is if we’re a goal upwith
fiveminutes to go.
“But in our starting plans for the game

wedon’t take that into account at all.You
just can’t do it.”
Teddington actually started the

season shakily,with two defeats from
their opening three games.
It was only after they got key players

like doubleOlympiansMatt Daly and
AlistairWilson andAustralianNick John-
son out on to the pitch that the team
started to click.
And they truly have clicked in quite

spectacular fashion.
Since a 7-2 hammering ofOxted in

their fourth game,they have been the

top scorers in all of the top four divisions
of English hockeywith 73 goals.
As Seddon said:“We’ve gotTimDav-

enport who’s the top scorer in the
National League andwe’ve gotMatt
Dalywho’s the third or fourth highest
scorer of all time.
“There’s also Andy Pett who has got

15 league goals a season for the last 10
years,sowe’ve got plenty of firepower.
“All we need to do is send out the goal

scorers onto the pitch and it reallyworks
for us.”
Bothmanager and coach are united in

agreement as to the standoutmoment of
their impressive season,a hard-fought 3-
2 victory away toCambridge.
Seddon said:“Weplayed really awful-

ly but dug out the result,at one stagewe
were down to ninemen.
“Wedefended thewhole gamewhich

is really unlike us so it was nice to see a
different side of us.”

Oliver added:“Weknowwhenwe’re
at our best we can be goodbut it’s win-
ningwhen you’re not at your best which
is the problem.”
There is belief coursing through the

squad,shownby the fact that they have
comeback from twogoals down in two
of their past three games.
Their results are proving inspirational

to the club as awhole.
Suzy Ford,Ladies first teamplayer,

said:“Themen’s success this season has
inspired thewhole of the club. As a
junior coach I have recently seen them
bemore excited about hockey.
“Themen’s firsts have become fantas-

tic rolemodels for them.”
If Teddingtonwin the league,theywill

meet theConferenceNorth andWest
winners in a play-off to join English
hockey’s elite.
But asOliver himself said:“One cup

final at a time.”
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CRICKET - Steve
Waugh’s legendaryAus-
tralia teamwithGlenn
McGrath,JasonGillespie,
Ricky Ponting andMark
Waughwon 16Test
matches on the trot before
losing to India at the Eden
Gardens in an epic contest.

BASEBALL - American
sport’s quintessentialmav-
erick JoeDiMaggio holds a
stunning record.He has the
most consecutive games
with aminimumbase hit
since 1941 after hewent 56
games in a row,it has not
been broken yet.

TENNIS - Arguably the
greatest tennis player of all
time,Roger Federerwas
invincible on grass for half a
decade and 65matches
until his streakwas brought
to a halt by his nemesis
Rafael Nadal in the 2008
Wimbledon final.

NFL -The 2003-04 season
was an unprecedented one
for theNFL and theNew
England Patriots as they
notched up 21 straight wins
(including playoffs).Led by
TomBrady,the Pats alsowon
Super Bowl XXXVIII that
year.

FOOTBALL - Arsene
Wenger’s champion teamof
the early 2000s,featuring
Thierry Henry andDennis
Bergkamp,was nearly
unplayable.Not only did it win
the 2001-02 Premier League
title, the teamnotched up 14
straight wins in 2002.

5 best
win
streaks

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Teddington
lookingfor15
inarowtoseal
title instyle

CHAMPIONS?: Chris
Seddon leads the charge

PICTURE: Chris Seddon

By Rob Godmon
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SURREYCountyCricket Club are
on the up.

It was only 2013when the club
were relegated fromDivision
One of theCountyChampi-
onship, a year after the tragic
death of batsmanTomMaynard.
After returning toDivisionOne

in 2016 there is a feeling of opti-
mism around theOval,aidedby
the presence of experienced
internationals, including Sri
Lanka legendKumar San-
gakkara, who has re-signed for
the 2017 season.
After retiring from the interna-

tional game in 2015 as one of the
greatest batsmen of all time,San-
gakkara enjoyed a prolific 2016
with Surreywhere he scored
over 1000 runs in his first season.
For batsmanArunHarinath,a

player Sangakkara suggested
should play for Sri Lanka,his
experience is invaluable both on
and off the field.
Sangakkara tweeted last year

that Harinath could still qualify to
play for Sri Lanka andHarinath
praised the influence he has had
on the club.
He said:“It’s great seeing him

there at the other endwhen
you’re out there batting,he
brings a cool head.
“I think it’s his judgement that

sets him apart,he knows how to
approach everymatch situation.”

Sangakkara’s influence is
clearly rubbing off well onHari-
nath, who scored a half-century
in Surrey’s final game of the
season and is optimistic ahead of
the new campaign, including his
own chances of appearing in
Surrey’s one-day sides.
“Going away for thewinter to

workwithGary Kirstenwas
great,he’s a fantastic coach and
it’s a great experience playing
outside England,”saidHarinath.
“My focus,first and foremost,

is performingwell for Surrey.
“I think that I’ve got the skill

set to perform for Surrey in all
forms of the game.”
Hewill face stiff competition

from the likes of Kevin Pietersen,
who recently confirmed hewill
be available in Surrey’s Natwest
T20 Blast campaign ahead of an
exciting summer at theOval.
The famous south London

groundwill also host the final of
the 2017ChampionsTrophy in
which themajor cricketing
nationswill converge on England
for the bi-annual tournament.
There are also a number of

group stage games at theOval
whichAll Out Cricket deputy
editor Jo Harmanbelieveswill
produce fireworks.
He said:“The final, to be

played at theOval on June 18,
should be a great occasion but
looking at the groupmatches the
one that particularly stands out is
India v South Africa.

“Both sides have formidable
batting line-upswho consistently
post scores in excess of 350 and
inVirat Kohli andABdeVilliers,
teammates at Indian Premier
League outfit Royal Challengers
Bangalore,you’ve got the two
most complete limited-overs
batsmen in theworld going
head-to-head.
“They each have all the shots

in the book,and plenty that
aren’t,and a huge appetite for
the big occasion.Amatch-up not
to bemissed.”
TheOval has recently under-

gone redevelopments to
increase capacity in theNew
PeterMay Stand,whichHarman
believeswill enhance the
ground’s atmosphere.
He said:“Lord’s has an aura

and history unmatchedby any
other cricket ground in theworld
but for one-day tournaments
such as theChampionsTrophy
there’s no beating theOval.
“It’s loud and raucous,not to

mention very boozy,and it all
adds up to create an unforget-
table atmosphere.
“As a spectator you feel close

to the action and theNewPeter
May Stand,which has increased
the ground’s capacity to 25,300,
has taken the ground up a notch.”
Further good news for Surrey

is the contract renewal of head
coachMichael DiVenuto,who
has signed a two-year extension
to staywith the club until 2019.

The former Australian bats-
man, 42,has already helped
Surrey reach the final of the 2016
One-DayCup andwill now look
to push for theDivisionOne title.
Cricket writer RichardHeller

believes that in DiVenuto they
have a coachwho can help
Surreywin a first title since 2002.
He said:“In previous genera-

tions Surrey had one of themost
feared sides in the country.
“The sides of the late 1990s

withMark Butcher,Mark Ram-
prakash andAlec Stewart were
exceptional and it has been
tough for Surrey to adjust to life
after these players.
“But they seem to have turned

a corner now and in SamCurran
they have awonderful young
talent whowill be key to their
chances this year.
“An England call-upwill not

be far away forCurran but
Surrey have a good chance of
building a strong unit this year.
“This will be one of the tighest

races in recent years asMiddle-
sex’s triumph last season brought
an end toYorkshire’s dominance
in theCountyChampionship.
“Surrey have always attracted

great internationals in recent
years into their sides like
Graeme Smith but in Sangakkara
they have a true great of the
modern game.”
Surrey’s CountyChampi-

onship campaign begins against
Kent onApril 7.

By George Dabby

FULL HOUSE: A packed
crowd enjoys a test
match between England
and India at the Kia Oval
CREDIT: Surrey CC

Sangakkaracan
helpSurrey toCounty title

Surreywere the teamof the fifties
winning seven consecutiveCounty
Championships from 1952–1958 and
also sharing the 1950 title with Lan-
cashire.They onlywon one title in the
following 40 years in 1971.

Sir JackHobbs is arguably Surrey’s
greatest ever player.He is still the
leading run scorer and centurymaker
in first class cricket.He fell one century
short of 200with a record 199 centuries
and hit 61,670 first class runs.

Percy Fenderwas one of Surrey’s
early stars and an early recipient of
Wisden’s Player of theYear in 1914.He
set a 35-minuteworld record for the
fastest century in 1920, later equalled
by SteveO’Shaughnessy in 1983.

Alec Stewart is Surrey’smost
cappedEngland playerwith 133Test
appearances and the secondmost
capped of all timebehind another
former captain Alastair Cook.He is
now the director of cricket at Surrey.

TheOval has been the home of
SurreyCCC since it formed in 1845.It
was first used for aTestmatch on 6
September 1880 playedbetween Eng-
land andAustralia. It is currently
known as the KiaOval.

5 Surrey
cricket
facts

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

BIG HIT: Sri Lanka
legend Kumar
Sangakkara has re-
signed for Surrey as they
chase a first Division One
title since 2002

CREDIT: Flickr
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IN an age of digital revolution,
with a public constantly driven
by an incessant thirst for new
knowledge at the touch of a
button,hockey could not have
timed its ascent to the forefront of
British sport any better.
The rise in the popularity of

the game since that glorious
golden evening in Rio has been
nothing short ofmeteoric.
Such is the demand for hockey

in this country that a dedicated
weekly print publication -The
Hockey Paper - was created in
late 2016 and now the sport has a
newpodcast, the superbly
named SlapChat.
The brainchild of Scotland

player AmyGibson,the project
was born back in January and
has already proved to be a huge
hit among the hockey fraternity,
the opening episodes having
been listened tomore than 3,500
times on SoundCloud alone.
ForGibson,hosting SlapChat

provides herwith an opportunity
to share her passion for the game
and help give her sport the level
of coverage she believes it
deserves,although her initial
inspirationwas fairly unique.
The Reading goalkeeper

explained:“I was listening to‘My
DadWrote A Porno’and thought
it was hilarious,two pals reading
this book and having a bit of a
laughwith people listening - it
was cool that you can have a

laugh and that’s the sort of thing I
am trying to go for.
“I love hockey and Iwant

everyone to hear about it - it’s not
out there in themedia asmuch as
other sports so I reallywant to try
and engagewith people.
“With thewomen’sWorldCup

coming to England in 2018 and
themen’s HockeyWorld League
this summer it’s a good time for
hockey,especially after last
summer’sOlympics.”
Listen to any episode and it

immediately becomes clear that
Gibson has already achieved her
goal ofmaking SlapChat an
enjoyable listen,with laughs and
jokes aplenty throughout.
The close bond she haswith

each co-presenter also becomes
immediately apparent for all
thosewho listen,especiallywith
fellow Scot andWimbledon
playerMairi Drummond,the two
having known andplayedwith
each other formany years on the
international stage.
Themidfielder said:“I just find

thewhole thing really funny,
Gibson coming to Putney orme
going to Reading and recording
it - we just have such a great
laugh and somuch fun behind
themicrophone.
“Theremust be somuch stuff

that she has to cut out because
we’re laughing and it’s just good
fun having banter about hockey.
“She’s such a goodmate as

well sowhen she askedme I just
said‘yes,signme up,takeme to
fame and fortune!’”

For broadcaster Alison
Mitchell,one of the country’s
leading cricket commentators,
such natural presenter chemistry
is crucial for podcasts towork.
“A large part of whatmakes

audio easy to listen to forme is
warmth and rapport between the
people presenters who are
doing the podcast,”the co- host
of the popular cricket podcast
‘Stumped’said.
“Youwant to listen to people

who are knowledgeable about
their subject as youwant to learn
but you almost want to feel
included in it aswell - some of
the best podcasts are those
where you come away thinking
you’ve had a great big hug.”
While the signs are certainly

encouraging,there is still much
hockey has to do if it is to
become ingrained as one of the
main sports in this nation,with
interest in the domestic game
still so low that the BBC and Sky
Sports are yet to dedicate pages
on their website to it,still just
choosing to classify it as just an
‘Olympic Sport.’
This is somethingDrummond

in particular still cannot get her
head around,struggling to
fathomhow so fewpeople could
be interested in such a fast-
paced and highly skilled game.
The 24-year-old said:“I’ve

always been surprised by how
little coverage hockey actually
gets. I’m obviously biased
because I play but I think it’s such
a good spectator sport.

“Obviously things have
picked upmassively since the
summer but before that it just
amazedme that people didn’t
reallywant towatch it or hear
about it,but noweveryone loves
it thanks to that evening in Rio.It’s
just a shame it had to take a gold
medal for everyone to recognise
that hockey is cool.”
As for future installments of the

podcast,Gibsonwill not be short
of talking points across the
upcomingmonths,withmany
international fixtures taking
place on these shores following
the conclusion of the domestic
season,and has also set her
sights on branching out into
other echelons of socialmedia.
This is an areawhere it is clear

for all to see just howpopular the

game has become,with a recent
photo ofOlympian Sophie Bray
standing outside Buckingham
Palace,beamingwith pride after
collecting herMBE fromThe
Duke of Cambridge,attracting
1586‘likes’and 34 comments on
her Instagramaccount.Another
photo,posted almost exactly one
year prior, received 129‘likes’.
“I tried doing somememes for

my Facebook pagebut theywent
down like a lead balloon,”said
27-year-oldGibson.
“But I think I will keep going

with that and try and get people
engagingwith the socialmedia
accounts away from the podcast.
Obviously I want people to listen
to SlapChat but it would be great
if it could also start conversations
on top of that.”

By Will Moulton

5 LIVE SPORT SPECIALS -
This BBCpodcast showcases
various one-off specials,with
many in-depth interviews and
coveragewith some of the
biggest names in sport.

FIGHTING TALK -Guests
compete for points with their
own sporting punditry in this
hilarious look at the volatile
world of sport.Comments can
be awarded or penalised.

FOOTBALL WEEKLY -The
Guardian’s James Richardson
leads topical yet humourous
conversation on the various
ins-and-outs from the ever-
changingworld of football.

SKY CRICKET PODCAST -
Former England captain
Nasser Hussain is joinedby
many current and retired
cricketers to discuss all things
related to cricket.

RUGBY TONIGHT - BT
Sport’s LawrenceDallaglio
and the rest of the rugby team
draw upon their wealth of
experience to provide
detailed insight and analysis.

5 British
sport
pods

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Newageof
hockeymoves
toairwaves

SLAP HAPPY: The fun that
Amy Gibson has while
recording is clear for all to
hear

Below: Gibson was a part
of the Great Britain team in
the lead up to Rio

PICTURE:
@AmyGibson_29
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